Introduction
Since the 1970s the electronic industry has been facing a strong demand for novel devices based on new physical principles. Examples are electro-and acousto--optic modulators and Q-switches, acoustoelectric delay lines, surface-acoustic-wave lters (SAW lters); devices of nonlinear, integral and polarization optics, new laser active media, as well as scintillation detectors for environmental monitoring, tomography, and high-energy physics [18] . Such devices are mainly based on the use of complex oxide single crystals with unique physical properties.
Thus, the development of a reliable technology to grow large size single crystals of oxide compounds has become a vital task.
During the last few decades, new microelectronic components and new-generation processing facilities are able, precisely to operate at melting temperatures up to 2800 K have become available.
This makes the stability of growth thermal environment and other processing parameters a true challenge which can be answered through further improving the Czochralski technique.
The Czochralski method has been widely used to grow complex oxide single crystals since the 1960s. Over this period, the technique keeps being improved, and a variety of crystals grown by the Czochralski method is extending.
The method history is described in a number of review articles.
The review [9] was one of the rst publications to discuss the general issues and a scope of application of the method and to consider which types of crystals can be grown. The Czochralski technique is most used to fabricate laser crystals and laser beam control crystals. The experience of Polish scientists in this eld is summarized * corresponding author; e-mail: solskii@carat.lviv.ua in [10] . For example, the paper not only describes routine technologies to grow traditional activated garnet and vanadate crystals, but also considers how the Czochralski method can be used to grow complex borate crystals doped with rare-earth elements which have both laser and nonlinear optical properties.
In 2003, in Ref. [11] it was reported that the method was used to grow new laser crystals with the structure of olivine and phenacite doped with d-elements. 
Specics of using the Czochralski technique
The principle of this technique implies melting a starting raw material in a platinum or iridium crucible (this condition is mandatory because the oxide compound melts are aggressive to any substance except refractory noble metals) and dipping a seed, previously oriented with X-ray method, into the melt followed by pulling out a single crystal at a given rate, with the crystal being rotated.
Since the melting temperatures of most oxide compounds exceed 1800 K, the Czochralski process to grow single crystals is performed with the use of high frequency heating equipment of GALAXIE type which was specially designed for the SRC Carat by PHYSITERM (France) and then modied by Carat specialists.
The single crystal is grown in a sealed chamber with a water-cooled case. Thermal environment around the crucible creates the thermal gradients necessary for growing (314) and annealing the single crystal after the growth is com- Then the tablets are placed into the crucible where the raw material is deposited, and the melt is further homogenized at the temperature that exceeds the raw material melting temperature. In fact, the growth starts at this moment.
Application and properties of resulting single crystals
Several manufacturing processes were developed to grow a large range of complex oxide single crystals using the technology described above.
Growth parameters are summarized in the following 
The values of growth and rotational rates presented in Table were [16] . GGG:Nd-based lasers successfully operate in pulse-periodic modes with a low pulse repetition rate.
The characteristics of lamp-and diode-pumped lasers with active elements made of resulting crystals are given in [17, 18] .
High quality of resulting GGG:Nd crystals also has allowed manufacturing active elements in the form of slabs with the dimensions of 6×8×115 mm 
Yttrium aluminum perovskite
The primary advantage of the YAP crystal, compared to YAG, is better manufacturability its melting temperature (2140 K) is lowered by eighty degrees, and the growth rate is 35 times higher. Also, the impurity distribution coecient is higher, compared to YAG. Thus, for Nd it equals 0.8 and 0.18, respectively [20] . For Tm, similar values are unknown; however we can expect that they are nearly the same for all lanthanides.
Additionally to better manufacturability, YAP:Nd crystals have another advantage over YAG:Nd it is higher luminescence eciency at the wavelength of 1.34 µm [21] that makes no harm to human retinal tissues. Such lasers have found wide application in the environmental monitoring devices and range-nders.
Nowadays the YAP:Tm crystal is considered one of the best laser materials that generate in the region of 2 µm of wavelengths [22] . Laser radiation in this region is widely used in military equipment [23] , meteorology, and location [24] . The range of its medical applications is particularly wide surgery, ophthalmology, gynecology, orthopedics, arthroscopy, angioplasty, and others [23, 24] .
The special features enabling the use of radiation at this wavelength are strong absorption by water and human body tissues, correspondingly; weak absorption in the atmosphere, and safety for the human eye.
The processes described in [25, 26] were applied to grow YAP:Nd and YAP:Tm to make the rod-like active elements (YAP:Nd) for lamp-pumped lasers and wafer-like active elements (YAP:Tm) for diode pumping. The eciency of the laser with a YAP:Nd active element at the wavelength of 1.079 µm was equal to 3%, the dierential eciency of the 1.936 µm YAP:Tm laser with diode pumping at the wavelength of 792 µm was equal to 54% [27, 28] . The growth technology is described in [33] , and the resulting crystals are shown in Fig. 9 .
The arguments to develop CaMoO 4 are as follows: 100 Mo is one of the most promising candidate to search for neutrinoless double beta decay (a key process in the modern physics) [34] ; CaMoO 4 contains valuable part of Mo (48%); CaMoO 4 does not contain radioactive elements; CaMoO 4 is a reasonably ecient scintillator even at room temperature [35] ; CaMoO 4 is a promising material for low temperature scintillating bolometers (with high energy resolution and particle discrimination ability) [36, 37] .
The calcium molybdate single crystals were grown from previously synthesized raw materials in platinum crucibles in air. It should be taken into account that An important feature of the crystal is that its grow- 
